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Mr. Timmons graduated from Clemson University in 1969 with a B.S. in Civil Engineering.  He joined 

Davis and Flyod, Inc. immediately after graduation, moved up through the ranks of the company, to 

become its Chief Executive Officer and Chief Operating Officer. 

Through his leadership in and dedication to the Civil Engineering profession, Mr. Timmons serves as a 

stellar role model, mentor, and advocate for those pursuing this field.  His involvement on the Clemson 

University Civil Engineering Department Advisory Board allowed him to support this department in 

preparing students to be successful in their Civil Engineering careers.  His commitment to American 

Council of Engineering Companies (ACEC)-SC has led to legislative changes that benefit the Civil 

Engineering profession.  As a member of the ACEC-SC Partnering Committee, he collaborates with the 

Office of State Engineer regarding procurement procedures and other pertinent issues affecting the Civil 

Engineering profession.  He was instrumental in establishing the Disadvantaged Business Enterprise 

(DBE) firm of GWS, Inc. in North Charleston, and continues to mentor the firm as it grows. 

Mr. Timmons has also been active in many civic organizations; notably, his service on several boards 

such as the Self regional Healthcare Board, the Greenwood Chamber of Commerce Board, the County 

Bank Board, and Greenwood Country Club Board, among others.  Mr. Timmons has a long dedicated 

service to Clemson University.  He served on the Civil Engineering Advisory Board from 1996 to 2009 and 

was the chairman of the Board 1998 and 2004.  He also serves on several Clemson Alumni related 

committees and councils.  For his service to the profession of civil engineering, Mr. Timmons was 

initiated as a Chapter Honor Member of the Clemson Chi Epsilon Chapter. 

Mr. Timmons and his wife Susan live in Greenwood, South Carolina.  They have two children and three 

grandchildren. 

 

 


